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M y Grandma and Grandpa have had a 
caravan on the Monifieth coast for as long 
as I can remember and that’s where I said 
yes in August 2015. That beach has been an 
enormous part of my life and, after ten years 

together, Euan got down on one knee, with our son Jack on the 
other, and proposed right on the sand. It was very special. 
We didn’t want a formal ceremony or venue, hence our decision 
to tie the knot at Pratis Barns. The service was held in the old 
barn and the reception staged in the main function space – all in 
the same place, so that our 100 guests could relax and settle in.
From day one, the venue’s owner was amazing. She supported us 
throughout and was even on the dancefloor at night!
The aim was to be fuss-free and definitely not matchy-matchy. 
We have two wee ones and were looking for somewhere child-
friendly, with plenty of room for them to run around and play. We 
put out lots of kids’ toys, assembled personalised party bags filled 

with LEGO, football sticker albums, colouring in 
and bubbles and kept timings loose and flexible.
The vibe of the décor was shabby, vintage chic. 
Our family and friends helped wherever possible, 
whipping up our three-tier, naked Victoria sponge 
cake and the decorations (including the planters), 
as well as bringing their own drinks. We had 
buckets of booze on the tables at the reception. 
Family is everything. Jack was our ring bearer and 
walked alongside my mother and I while Euan’s 
brothers (who are pipers) played us down the aisle 
to ‘Caledonia’ – a powerful experience. I also had 
a picture of my father attached to my bouquet, as 
he sadly passed away when I was younger and I 
wanted him with us. My mother and brother then 
delivered what would have been his speech. 
Having a band meant a great deal to us. The 
dancefloor was never empty with Strange Bru on 
the case. They stayed late and played an acoustic 
set while the last of us were still standing. Dancing 
around and singing to ‘500 Miles’ was a right laugh!
I always knew a princess gown wasn’t for me. The 
statement back on my Justin Alexander gown was 
breathtaking. My two bridesmaids wore the same 
printed Coast dress. They were beaming when they 
first tried it on – we knew it was the one!
Looking back, we wish we’d had a film of our day. 
It was something we had to sacrifice due to going 
over budget. 
Try to relax and enjoy every second as it goes by so 
fast. Also, be firm with your guest list –  ours kept 
growing and growing!

A whole team of  loved ones mucked 
in to make sure Euan and Emma’s 
laid-back, DIY day on the farm was 
easy, breezy and happy-go-lucky 
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Need to know 
ENGAGEMENT TO WEDDING Two years
BUDGET “The original target was £10,000 but it 
ended up more like £14,000!”
NUMBER OF GUESTS 100 with 40 more in evening
FIRST DANCE Feel So Close, Calvin Harris

We are
family

REAL-LIFE weddings

Emma Oxley & 
Euan Anson 

Photography by Ali Jay Photography

Ò

“FAMILY IS EVERYTHING. OUR 
SON WAS RING BEARER AND 
WALKED ALONGSIDE ME 
DOWN THE AISLE”

“We were looking for 
a photographer who 
could capture natural, 
unposed images of us, 
our guests and moments 
in time. We have many 
standout shots for 
different reasons but 
this one shows our little 
#TeamAnson together. 
Our daughter, Ailie, 
kept getting stolen for 
cuddles so we cherish 
this photograph [left].” 

Emma’s favourite image2nd September 2017 at Pratis 
Barns, Fife

“For our favours, we donated 
money to Maggie’s Centres and 

the British Heart Foundation, 
as they are dear to us. It was 
rewarding to do something 

generous and selfless with the 
money we had put aside.”

SWEET 
CHARITY
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THEIR STYLE
Steal
Stockists on page 272

Satin fishtail 
gown by  
Jasmine Bridal, 
£POA, The 
Bridal Suite

Sassi maxi 
dress, £179, 
Coast

Flare trainer, 
£44, Office

Bespoke rustic 
floral display, 
made to order,  
Lavender + 
Rose

Naked buttercream 
cake, made to 
order, Jappacakes

barePRO 16-
hour long-wear 
concealer, £23, 
bareMinerals

VENUE Pratis Barns, Leven 
www.facebook.com/Pratis-Barns-
Venue-1509300342659496 
PHOTOGRAPHY Ali Jay Photography 
www.alijayphotography.com 
BRIDE’S DRESS Pretty Woman 
www.prettywoman.co.uk
BRIDE’S SHOES New Look 
www.newlook.com
BRIDESMAIDS’ DRESSES Coast 
www.coast-stores.com 
JEWELLERY Beaverbrooks 
www.beaverbrooks.co.uk 
FAVOURS Maggie’s Centres 
www.maggiescentres.org
British Heart Foundation
www.bhf.org.uk
ENTERTAINMENT Strange Bru
www.strange-bru-band.com
MAKEUP Elaine Milne at Bobbi Brown 
www.bobbibrown.co.uk
CELEBRANT Lucie Johnston at 
Humanist Society Scotland 
www.humanism.scot
STATIONERY Made by the bride
CAKE Table by friends and family

Address book

“Emma and Euan have such a 
beautiful family and their wedding 
was so much about their children 
and relatives. I adore this shot of 
their son Jack standing with his 
grandmother, ready to deliver 
the rings [below]. This was his 

most important duty and he was 
focused, with his uncles looking 
on with pride. The first kiss [left], 

too, was magical.” 
Ali Jay Edward,  

Ali Jay Photography

Photographer’s favourite images

REAL-LIFE weddings
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Heavyweight tartan alternate 
pleat kilt in Patriot Talla, from 
£430, ScotlandShop.com

“WE WERE LOOKING 
FOR SOMEWHERE CHILD-
FRIENDLY WITH PLENTY OF 
ROOM FOR THEM TO PLAY”


